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ABSTRACT 

This examination was led to distinguish the association among, locus of control, academic 

achievement motivation and achievement motivation and to identify whether locus of control 

and achievement motivation predicts academic achievement motivation. Descriptive 

technique was utilized in the present investigation to acquire the appropriate and exact 

information. The sample of the investigation was 200 school students. The objectives of the 

study were to study the relationship between achievement motivation and academic 

achievement motivation in school students, to study the relationship between academic 

achievement motivation and locus of control among school student, to study the relationship 

between achievement motivation and locus of control among school students, to study the 

difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to academic achievement 

motivation, to study the difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to locus of 

control, to study the difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to 

achievement motivation, to study the overall gender differences among the three variables, to 

study whether achievement motivation and locus of control predicts academic achievement 

motivation among students. The results showed that there is a correlation between 

achievement motivation and academic achievement motivation but not at very significant 

level and locus of control do not have any significant correlation with academic achievement 

motivation and achievement motivation. Also, individual control (one of the dimensions of 

locus of control) came out as a predictor of academic achievement motivation but not at any 

significant level. 
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Introduction  

As Wolk and DuCette (1973) found that locus of control intervenes the impacts of 

achievement motivation on accomplishment conduct. Resultant accomplishment motivation 

corresponded decidedly with the decision and execution of achievement assignments just for 

people portrayed as internals on Rotter's (1966) I-E Scale. The idea of locus of control, 

although moderately new (Rotter, 1954), has gotten extensive consideration in the 

investigation of individual mental contrasts (Lefcourt,1976; Phares, 1976). Locus of control 

refers to an individual's convictions about command over life occasions. A few people feel 

through and by in charge of the things that transpire. These individuals are named internals. 

Others feel that their results in life are dictated by powers outside their ability to control (e.g., 

destiny, karma, and other individuals). These individuals are named externals. (Findley and 

Cooper, 1983). Since Rotter (1954) presented the idea of locus of control, which alludes to 

how much people see that they have power over their condition, broad research has cantered 

upon the view of locus of control. (Bar-Tal, D., and Bar-Zohar, Y, 1977). Research has 

likewise shown that two of the most essential inner inspirational elements that correspond to 

commitment and academic achievement are confidence and locus of control (Sisney et 

al.,2000). The idea of LOC clarifies how understudies manage their troubles and how they 

disclose these challenges to themselves. This idea is essential since instructors ought to think 

about how understudies take care of their issues to enable them to determine their issues.  

 

Motivation is a term alluding to the driving and pulling powers that outcomes in persistent 

conduct coordinated toward specific objectives (Morgan et al.,1993). For the most part, 

numerous instructors concurred that motivation is one of the fundamental components of 

instructive accomplishment. At the end of the day, motivation is the fundamental factor in 

educational accomplishment. (Shamloo,1970). Educational accomplishment is strangely an 

overbearing issue; a key premium whereupon all educating learning exercises are estimated 

utilizing a few criteria of magnificence for example great scholarly accomplishment, poor 

scholastic performance and scholarly dissatisfaction. Academic accomplishment has unique 

significance for both the understudy, and the general population around that person (El-anzi, 

2005). 
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Academic achievement is regularly estimated concluded inspections or ceaseless 

appraisals yet there is not at all broad concession to how it is finest assessed, or which angles 

are utmost essential — technical learning, for example, aptitudes or definitive information, 

for example, facts. Furthermore, there are uncertain outcomes over which singular factors 

effectively foresee scholarly execution, components, for example, test uneasiness, condition, 

inspiration, and feelings require thought when creating models of school accomplishment. 

Presently, schools are getting cash in view of its understudies' scholastic accomplishments. A 

school with more scholarly accomplishments would get more cash than a school with less 

accomplishment. Academic or we can say academic performance is a range in which students 

and teachers their educational ends in shorter or longer period. It can be represented in the 

form of CGPA, Percentile, degrees of high school, college and more. Academic achievement 

can be evaluated in the form of CA (Continuous Assessment) or in the form of exams, tests. 

It cannot hundred percent examine the skills, IQ and general knowledge of an individual 

because here the pattern of the curriculum is already set, no matter how vast you'll try to 

make it, it will still be limited. 

Objectives 

1. To study the relationship between achievement motivation and academic 

achievement motivation among school students. 

2. To study the relationship between locus of control and academic achievement 

motivation among school student. 

3. To study the relationship between locus of control and achievement motivation 

among school students. 

4. To study the difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to 

academic achievement motivation. 

5. To study the difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to locus of 

control. 

6. To study the difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to 

achievement motivation 

7. To study the overall gender differences among the three variables. 

8. To study whether achievement motivation and locus of control predicts academic 

achievement motivation among students. 
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 Hypotheses 

1. There exists no significant relationship between achievement motivation and 

academic achievement motivation among school students. 

2. There exists no significant relationship between locus of control and academic 

achievement motivation among school students. 

3. There exists no significant relationship between locus of control and achievement 

motivation among school students. 

4. There exists no difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to 

academic achievement motivation among school students. 

5. There exists no difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to locus 

of control. 

6. There exists no difference between regions (urban and rural) with respect to 

academic motivation. 

7. There are no gender differences among the three variables. 

8. Achievement motivation and locus of control significantly predicts academic 

achievement motivation. 

Sample 

     A sample of 100 males and 100 females shall be taken, out of which 50 males and 

50 females from the urban region and similarly 50 males 50 female from the rural region. The 

sample shall be selected from the age groups of 13-18 years by using convenient sampling 

technique. 

Ethical Considerations 

Informed consent was taken from all the participants of the study and they were 

assured of the confidentiality that would be maintained throughout the study. 

  Tools 

1. Achievement Motivation Scale by Deo Mohan (1985)  

Deo-Mohan Achievement Motivation (nAch) scale, created by Pratibha Deo (Pune) and Asha 

Mohan (Chandigarh) are utilized. The scale is included 50 things, which are as explanation, for each 
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announcement the possible reactions have isolated into five classifications i.e. Continuously, 

Frequently, Sometime, Rarely and Never.  

2. Sharma Academic Achievement Motivation Test by T R Sharma (1984) 

 The scale constructed by Dr T R Sharma in 1984. This scale contains a total of 38 

items and there are two options. The subject needs to select the appropriate option according 

to them because there are no wrong answers 

3. Locus of Control by Hanna Levenson (1981) 

This scale was constructed by Hanna Levenson in 1981. The scale is Likert type scale, 

responses ranges from Strongly agree (5), Agree (4), Undecided (3), Disagree (2) to Strongly 

disagree (1). This scale includes 24 items in total, and three section includes equal number of 

items (8).  

Data Analysis Technique 

1. Pearson Correlation method has been used to study the 

relationship between achievement motivation and academic achievement among 

students. 

2. Pearson Correlation method has been used to study the 

relationship between achievement motivation and locus of control among students. 

3. Pearson Correlation method has been used to study the 

relationship between locus of control and academic achievement among students. 

4. t-test has been used to study the gender differences in 

academic achievement, locus of control and achievement motivation. 

Result 

The present part manages the examination and explanation of the information as 

indicated by the targets and nature of the investigation. Firstly, the connection between 

academic accomplishment and locus of control among male and female scholars has been 

accounted for. Furthermore, connection among achievement motivation and scholarly 

attainment among male and female scholars was accounted for. After that connection among 

achievement motivation and locus of control among male and female scholars was accounted 

for. Every one of these connections were discovered by utilizing Pearson correlation. 

Comparison among male and female scholars regarding their academic accomplishment and 
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locus of control scholarly motivation was finished by utilizing t-test. Every one of the 

outcomes have been deciphered in detail and in sequential way. The prediction was assessed 

by using regression. This assessment was resolved for the reason to which we relate the 

actualities. 

VARIABLES 

 

POWERFUL 

OTHER 

CHANCE 

FACTOR 

INDIVIDUAL 

CONTROL 

ACADEMIC 

ACHEIVEMENT 

MOTIVATION 

POWERFUL 

OTHER 

1 0.52 0.440** -.139* 

CHANCE 

FACTOR 

0.52 1 0.219** 0.094 

INDIVIDUAL 

CONTROL 

0.440** 0.219** 1 -0.160* 

ACHIEVEMENT 

MOTIVATION 

 

-0.034 

0.195** 

 

0.009 

 

0.477* 

  Correlation is significant at **p<0.01, *p<0.05 

 

The above table depicts the Pearson correlation coefficient between the variables of the 

study. A critical observation of the correlation coefficient matrix highlights significant 

correlation (r=.477, p<0.01) between variables achievement motivation and academic 

achievement motivation thus showcasing that both these variables are positively correlated to 

each other. Therefore, the first hypothesis stating that there is no significant relationship 

between achievement motivation and academic achievement motivation among school 

students is not accepted as mention in Shekhar and Kumar (2015) study that there is no 

relationship between achievement motivation and academic achievement motivation. 

The results give us the information that there is no significant relationship between 

locus of control and academic achievement motivation (r= -.132; for powerful others, r= 

0.094; for chance factor and r= -0.160; for individual control). Therefore, the null hypothesis 

is accepted that there exists no significant relationship between locus of control and academic 

achievement motivation among school students is accepted and it is supported by the study 
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Ferrari and Parker (1992) which says that locus of control is not significantly correlated to 

academic achievement motivation. 

The results give us the information that there is no significant relation between locus of 

control and achievement motivation (r=-0.034; for power others, r=0.195; for chance factor 

and r=0.009; for individual control). Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted that there 

exists no significant relationship between locus of control and achievement motivation 

among school students. This result also supported by Edwards and Waters (1981) locus of 

control did not enhance the coordinating effect of accomplishment inspiration. 

Means, SD, df and t ratio for the region differences in Powerful Others 

 

 

When we refer the t ratio for gender difference (t = -7.50) in table 3.4.1 we find that t-

value is below from the critical value of the probability at .05 level. This also indicates that 

there is no significant region difference in powerful others. Thus, the result of the current 

study accepts the null hypothesis that suggests there exists no difference between regions 

(urban and rural) with respect to academic achievement motivation among school students. 

Means, SD, df and t ratio for the region differences in Chance Factor 

 

  

 

 

When we refer the t ratio for gender difference (t = -0.69, P > .05) in table 3.4.1 we find 

that t value is below from the critical value of the probability at .05 level. This also indicates 

that there is no significant region difference in chance factor. Thus, the result of the current 

study accepts the null hypothesis that suggests there exists no difference between regions 

(urban and rural) with respect to locus of control. 

 

Powerful 

Other 

Gender N M SD df t-value 

Rural  100 7.60 1.74  

198 

  

-7.50 
Urban 100 7.79 1.83 

 

Chance 

Factor 

Gender N M SD df t-value 

Rural  100 6.64 2.01  

198 

  

-0.69 
Urban 100 6.83 1.84 
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Means, SD, df and t ratio for the region differences in Individual control 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When we refer the t ratio for gender difference (t = 2.30, P > .05) in table 3.4.1 we find 

that t value is below from the critical value of the probability at .05 level. This also indicates 

that there is no significant region difference in chance factor. Thus, the result of the current 

study accepts the null hypothesis that suggests no significant gender difference in individual 

control.  

 

Means, SD, df and t ratio for the region differences in Achievement motivation 

 

 

When we refer the t ratio for gender difference (t = 4.81, P > .05) in table 3.4.1 we find 

that t value is below from the critical value of the probability at .05 level. This also indicates 

that there is no significant region difference in chance factor. Thus, the result of the current 

study accepts the null hypothesis that suggests no significant gender difference in 

achievement motivation. 

 

Regression table shows the prediction of Academic achievement motivation 

Beta r r square Adjusted 

r square 

F 

0.46 .508a 0.259 0.243 16.99 

 

 

Individual 

Control 

Gender N M SD df t-value 

Rural  100 4.68 2.66  

198 

  

2.30 
Urban 100 3.86 2.36 

 

Achievement 

motivation 

Gender N M SD df t-value 

Rural  100 132.58 19.61  

198 

 

4.81 
Urban 100 119.49 18.78 
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Predictors: locus of control, achievement motivation. 

 

The above table demonstrates the regression analysis of predictor variables (achievement 

motivation and locus of control) with dependent variable (academic achievement motivation). 

When predictors i.e. achievement motivation and locus of control (powerful others and 

chance factor; dimensions of locus of control) are interacted with dependent variable it shows 

no significant effect on academic achievement motivation but individual control (dimensions 

of locus of control) had significant effect on academic achievement motivation (β=0.03, 

p=>0.05). Multiple correlation is r= 0.259. the magnitude of variable academic achievement 

motivation came out as 25%, (p<0.01 and F= 16.99, p<0.01) is also significant. The study of 

Debora which says that there was a negative connection between educational self-suitability 

and scholarly accomplishment and furthermore locus of control and scholastic 

accomplishment supports the achieved results. 

 

Conclusion 

By the results it can be concluded that there is no significant correlation between the 

variables academic motivation and academic achievement motivation. It means it can not be 

predicted that the student who is having higher level of academic achievement while have 

high academic achievement motivation. It can also be said that locus of control and academic 

achievement motivation are not significantly correlated it means that the student who have 

higher level of locus of control can have variant level of academic achievement motivation.  

It can be concluded that there is no significant relationship between locus of control and 

achievement motivation among school students which means that locus of control doesn’t 

predict achievement motivation. This can be said that there exists no difference between 

regions (urban and rural) with respect to academic achievement motivation among school 

students which means that the regions can not predict anything about academic achievement 

motivation. This can be concluded the there exists no difference between regions (urban and 

rural) with respect to locus of control which means that locus of control can not be bounded 

by the regions. It can be concluded that suggests no significant gender difference in 

achievement motivation which means that there is no prediction of academic achievement. 

 Thus, the result of the current study accepts the null hypothesis that suggests no 

significant gender difference in achievement motivation. 
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As the results of this study shows that there are correlations between all three variables 

locus of control, academic achievement motivation and achievement motivation. The 

correlations are there but the results don’t show any significant relationships between the 

variables. It may be because of the short time period of study or the sample is used from same 

schools only.  
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